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In the Lands Between, a world that rests on the cusp of the Old World and the New World, there is a lie. The Elden Ring has been turned into a place where the weakest are unable to survive, and they have buried the pact with the Gods that they swore upon the Old World. The worlds of the
Lands Between have been destroyed. In order to obtain the power to unify the Lands Between, the protagonist (Playable Character) has been granted with the power to wield the Old World's Godly powers. However, the path to unify the Lands Between is fraught with a never-ending struggle

and the protagonist is separated from their comrades who are scattered throughout the lands, and they must fight to revive the heart of the Old World. An online RPG developed by the folks at Grinding Gear Games. To introduce the protagonist and their comrades from the beginning, the story
was made into a massive online adventure. The World You Create with Your Sense of Adventure, Technology the World Has Never Seen – A System with a Unique Online Element Players can experience an online RPG from the beginning, where they can freely play together and play online at

the same time as other players by connecting over a network. The online element is built into the game as an RPG experience, not as an item that is added to it. Take on the role of a hero who moves around the vast world and experiences various other adventures and locations through
dynamic play. In addition, the player can customize the camera angle of the game and completely change the view. Enjoy the online element to its fullest, take advantage of the world, and experience a new style of online game. – A System in which Combat and Exploration are Combined
Explore the Lands Between as you go on an epic adventure. Activate magic, sword, or any other combination of equipment and weapons to slay monsters. Gather experience through battles and examine the world to find hidden treasure. Exploring the vast world allows you to find hidden

chests that can contain new equipment, magic, or items, and even hidden achievements. * Combine resources from exploration, play, and battles to develop your character more freely! – A Fully Integrated RP System The story is written in such a way that everyone can talk to each other at the
same time. Players can talk to their companions

Elden Ring Features Key:
Ultra-Big World - Experience a vast world in the lands between dimensions.

Multiple Playable Characters - Specify your skills and develop your character.
Adventure - Gain new equipment through combat, find new souls, and battle to the bottom of the dungeon.

Melee Combat - Fight with weapon attacks and items, and pit equipment against equipment.
Class Development - Equip and change your equipment each time you play. It's entirely up to you.

Various Classes - Tons of unique equipment and attribute effects are available. Feats are also included.
Shocking Battle - Fight fearlessly and powerfully, and raise the strength of the Elden Ring that you wield.

Layered Story - Play with your own set of rules and meet with your own friends.
Colossal Dungeons - Averse, complicated, and challenging dungeons where the obstacles to passage are many.

"The Blue Spring Breakers" This game has been developed by Aquaplus and Sword Art Online, "Sword Art Online: Fatal Bullet" This game has been developed by Arc System Works and "Project Re: Dead or Alive 5".

Sword Art Online, Project Re: Dead or Alive...the start of many surprises...! Follow @SwordArtOnline 
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program files/steamapps/common/The Elden Ring/Data/AppData or Program Files(x86)/Steam/steamapps/common/The Elden Ring/Data/AppData, not both – why? Because one of them is cause errors in updat of mod if you deleted from either folder then you have to choose between when you installed will be installed if you select both folders. ▲

The module.tar.gz and (oh! Here is Something NEW ) the …/mod/module installable module (I will ask myself why is this new…) and the installer-mod/module package package will be release soon with no mod manager and I hope you will understand me. When release it will also come the Key and serial file. ▲

So please make a backup your mod manager before and I hope it will work really good on base game or patch without errors. When it will be the end of this long process I’ll do a news for it. ▲
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